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Abstract

Alkaline treatment of Fe-ZSM-5 zeolite induces substantial intracrystalline mesoporosity and enhances the population of isolated Fe3+ at
the expense of oligonuclear clusters. In situ UV/vis showed that this redispersion affects the redox properties of the alkaline-treated zeolite and
leads to lower activity in direct N2O decomposition compared with the parent sample. Subsequent ion exchange of the alkaline-treated sample
in ammonium nitrate solutions induced a renewed alteration in iron speciation, resulting in a similar constitution as in the parent zeolite but with
a higher concentration of Fe2+ sites able to activate N2O. Mechanistic investigations in the TAP reactor furthermore affirmed that these newly
obtained species had improved oxygen desorption, which correlates with the superior activity in direct N2O decomposition.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Iron-containing zeolites have revealed outstanding perfor-
mance in various catalytic conversions related to environmen-
tal applications (e.g., direct N2O decomposition, selective cat-
alytic reduction of NOx and N2O, selective oxidation of NH3

to N2) and in oxidative transformations of hydrocarbons (e.g.,
benzene and phenol hydroxylation, propane oxidative dehydro-
genation) [1].

The preparation method of Fe-zeolites strongly influences
the nature and distribution of the resulting iron species, which
basically determines the catalyst performance. Extensive ef-
forts have been dedicated to establishing reliable procedures
for iron incorporation, including isomorphous substitution, ion
exchange, and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [2]. Intro-
duction of iron in the zeolite matrix is typically followed by
high-temperature calcination or steam treatment. The latter is
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crucial to yield active sites in isomorphously substituted ze-
olites by extraction of framework iron to extra-lattice posi-
tions [3]. The positive effect of steaming has also been reported
for iron-containing zeolites prepared via CVD that were used
in N2O-mediated benzene hydroxylation [4]. Besides steam-
ing, no other post-synthesis modification has been reported to
improve the zeolite performance by changes in active site con-
stitution and/or porous properties.

We have recently explored the opportunities of desilication
(i.e., framework silicon extraction by post-treatment in alkaline
medium) for controlled mesopore generation in zeolites with
the ultimate aim of improving transport properties [5]. Tuneable
mesoporosity has been achieved with preserved crystalline, mi-
croporous, and acidic properties. As a spin-off, mild alkaline
leaching was successfully applied to defragment ZSM-5 zeolite
crystals before the ion exchange with iron, leading to higher
loadings as a result of shortened diffusional path lengths [6]. So
far, desilication has not been applied to metal-containing zeo-
lites.

Our strategy in the work reported here was to desilicate an
iron-containing ZSM-5 zeolite, not only to create mesoporosity,
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but also to induce changes in the nature of the iron, potentially
altering the zeolite catalytic performance. We applied the result-
ing materials in direct N2O decomposition in view of its rele-
vance in environmental catalysis. The recently commercialized
EnviNOx process by Uhde uses Fe-ZSM-5 for N2O decompo-
sition in nitric acid plants [7], and the achievement of catalysts
operating at lower temperatures would be highly beneficial due
to the limited tail gas temperature in two-thirds of the existing
plants [8].

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

A commercial NH4-ZSM-5 zeolite (PZ/2-40, Chemie Ueti-
kon, nominal molar Si/Al ratio 25) was used in this study.
Before further investigation, the sample was calcined in sta-
tic air at 823 K for 5 h (this sample is denoted as Z25). Iron
was introduced in the zeolite matrix by liquid-ion exchange at
353 K using iron(II) sulfate as a precursor following the proce-
dure described by Pieterse et al. [9]. Subsequently, the sample
was calcined in static air at 873 K for 2 h (Fe-Z25).

2.2. Post-synthesis modification treatments

Alkaline treatment of the calcined zeolites was performed in
0.2 M NaOH at 338 K for 30 min. After filtration and washing,
the zeolites were dried at 373 K and calcined in static air at
823 K. The samples thus obtained are denoted with the suffix
“at.”

The alkaline-treated samples were converted into the H-form
by two consecutive exchanges in 0.1 M NH4NO3 solution for
2 h. Subsequently the suspension was filtered and the solid was
dried at 393 K. Final calcination of the zeolites was done in
static air at 823 K for 5 h. The suffix “-ie” makes reference to
the samples ion-exchanged in NH4NO3 solution.

2.3. Characterization

Chemical composition of the samples was determined by
ICP-OES in a Perkin–Elmer Optima 4300DV. N2 adsorption
at 77 K was carried out in a Quantachrome Autosorb-6B ap-
paratus. Samples were previously evacuated at 623 K for 16 h.
Transmission electron microscopy was carried out in a Zeiss
10 CA electron microscope operated at 100 kV. The samples
were mounted on a carbon-coated copper grid by placing a few
droplets of the in chloroform suspended sample.

UV/vis diffuse reflectance (DR) spectra were recorded by
a Cary 400 spectrometer (Varian) equipped with a diffuse re-
flectance accessory (Praying Mantis; Harrick) and a heatable re-
action chamber connected to a gas-dosing system. The samples
were diluted with α-Al2O3 to reduce light absorption. Spectra
were recorded after the following treatments: 1 h O2 flow at
823 K, 1 h 20% H2/Ar flow at 823 K, 1 h 2% N2O/He flow at
750 K (heating rate, 10 K min−1; total flow rate, 20 cm3 min−1).

Mechanistic investigations of N2O decomposition over the
iron-containing zeolites were carried out in the Temporal
Analysis of Products (TAP-2) reactor, a transient pulse tech-
nique with sub-millisecond time resolution [10]. The catalyst
(25 mg; sieve fraction, 250–350 µm) was packed in the quartz
microreactor (40 mm long, 6 mm i.d.) between two layers of
quartz particles of the same sieve fraction. The catalyst was
pretreated in flowing He (50 cm3 STP min−1) at 773 K and at-
mospheric pressure for 1 h. The pretreated sample was then
exposed to vacuum (10−5 Pa) and the pulse experiments were
subsequently performed. The direct N2O decomposition was
investigated at 823 K by pulsing N2O:Ne = 1:1. The pulse size
applied was 1 × 1015 molecules. The transient responses at the
reactor outlet were monitored by quadrupole mass spectrometry
at the following atomic mass units (AMU): 44 (N2O), 32 (O2),
30 (N2O), 28 (N2, N2O), and 20 (Ne). In the experiments, 10
pulses were recorded and averaged for each AMU to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio.

2.4. Activity

The activity of the various zeolites was tested in direct de-
composition of N2O. The experiments were carried out in a six-
flow reactor system [11], using 40 mg of catalyst (sieve fraction,
125–250 µm) and a gas-hourly space velocity of 50,000 h−1.
The feed composition was 4.5 mbar N2O in helium at a total
pressure of 3 bar. N2O conversion was measured with a gas
chromatograph (Chrompack CP9001) equipped with a thermal
conductivity detector and a Poraplot Q column.

3. Results and discussion

The parent zeolite (Z25) showed the typical microporous
character without an appreciable contribution of mesoporosity,
the latter being mostly a result of interparticle porosity in the
aggregated crystals (Table 1). Liquid ion exchange led to an
iron loading of 0.5 wt%, and, as expected, the porous prop-
erties of the ion-exchanged zeolite after calcination (Fe-Z25)
were not altered. Upon alkaline treatment in 0.2 M NaOH,
development of a distinct mesoporosity in the Fe-Z25at was
demonstrated by N2 adsorption. The mesopore surface area in-
creased from 40 to 140 m2 g−1, ca. 25% lower than that in
the alkaline-treated zeolite without iron (Z25at). Despite the
significant mesoporosity development in Fe-Z25at, analysis of
the filtrates revealed that the silicon leaching upon alkaline
treatment of Fe-Z25 (650 mg Si L−1) was ca. 5 times lower
than in Z25at (3600 mg Si L−1). This suggests that the pres-
ence of iron limits the formation of soluble silicates to a large
extent and that formation of an iron silicate phase occurs (al-
though XRD analyses have not evidenced the existence of such
a phase). In addition, the micropore volume was lower in Fe-
Z25at (0.11 cm3 g−1) than in Z25at (0.13 cm3 g−1), even after
development of a lower degree of mesoporosity in the former.
This is likely due to pore blockage by the suggested iron sil-
icate phase in sample Fe-Z25at. Subsequent ion exchange of
the alkaline-treated zeolite in NH4NO3 did not further alter the
porous properties (Fe-Z25at-ie in Table 1).

The observed limited dissolution of silicon related to the
presence of iron will likely affect the iron constitution in the
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Table 1
Physico-chemical properties of the parent and Fe-ZSM-5 zeolites subjected to alkaline-treatment (at) in 0.2 M NaOH and ion exchange (ie) in 0.1 M NH4NO3

System Molar Si/Ala

(–)
Fea

(wt%)
[Si]filtrate

a,b

(mg L−1)
SBET

c

(m2 g−1)
Smeso

d

(m3 g−1)
Vmicro

d

(m3 g−1)
TOFN2O

e

(s−1)

tmax
f

(s)

Z25 26 <0.02 – 410 35 0.16 – –
Z25at 18 <0.02 3600 505 195 0.13 – –
Z25at-ie 18 <0.02 – 500 190 0.13 – –
Fe-Z25 26 0.5 – 410 40 0.16 6.5 0.27
Fe-Z25at 21 0.6 650 420 140 0.11 1.7 0.52
Fe-Z25at-ie 21 0.6 – 415 135 0.11 11.8 0.12

a ICP-OES.
b No iron was detected in the filtrate upon alkaline treatment or ion-exchange with NH4NO3.
c BET method.
d t -Plot method.
e Determined at T = 765 K.
f Time of the maximum in the oxygen transient response upon N2O pulsing at 823 K in the TAP reactor.
Fig. 1. N2O conversion vs T over the iron-containing zeolites. Conditions: 4.5
mbar N2O in He; P = 3 bar; gas-hourly space velocity = 50,000 h−1.

modified zeolites and the connected catalytic performance.
Consequently, the activity of the various zeolites was assessed
in direct N2O decomposition. The calcined catalyst Fe-Z25
showed a significant N2O conversion above 725 K and reached
complete conversion at ca. 825 K. The alkaline-treated Fe-
Z25at exhibited lower activity than the parent Fe-Z25; the over-
all activity profile is shifted 25 K to higher temperature. Sur-
prisingly, the activity of Fe-Z25at-ie goes beyond that of Fe-
Z25. The light-off temperature of Fe-Z25at-ie was significantly
lower than that of Fe-Z25, presenting complete conversion at
slightly below 800 K. Expressed in turnover frequencies (TOF),
to correct for differences in iron content of the various systems
(see Table 1), Fe-Z25at-ie is approximately twice as active than
the parent catalyst Fe-Z25, and its TOF is 6 times higher than
that of the alkaline-treated sample (Fe-Z25at).

The differences in catalytic performance shown in Fig. 1 are
likely related to changes in iron speciation and/or connected
redox properties upon the various treatments. To gain insight
into the above, in situ UV/vis spectroscopic analyses were con-
ducted. As depicted in Fig. 2, the spectra of all samples are
characterized by broad, partially overlapping Fe3+ ← O charge
Fig. 2. UV/vis-DR spectra of the samples after oxidation in O2 at 823 K, reduc-
tion in H2 at 823 K, and reoxidation in N2O at 750 K.

transfer bands. The assignment of these bands has been docu-
mented in detail elsewhere [12,13]. Briefly, a subband at around
240 nm arises from isolated Fe3+ sites in tetrahedral symme-
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Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of Fe-Z25 and Fe-Z25at.

try, whereas single sites in higher coordination (5 or 6 oxygen
ligands) give rise to an additional subband at around 290 nm.
Bands at 300–400 nm are assigned to oligomeric clusters, and
subbands at λ > 400 nm arise from large Fe2O3 particles.
Comparing the spectra of preoxidized Fe-Z25 and Fe-Z25at re-
veals significant decreases in single octahedral Fe3+ and small
oligonuclear clusters while the amounts of isolated tetrahedral
Fe3+ and Fe2O3 particles remain practically unaffected. The
latter observation agrees with TEM results (Fig. 3) showing iron
oxide nanoparticles present to a similar extent before and after
the alkaline treatment. This indicates that the alkaline treatment
predominantly impacts the intrapore iron species. The intensity
decrease of the octahedral Fe3+ band in Fe-Z25at is tentatively
attributed to its reintegration in the ZSM-5 lattice and/or incor-
poration in the iron silicate phase as speculated above. This is
also supported by the markedly higher resistance of Fe-Z25at
toward reduction in H2, which is characteristic of samples with
Fe3+ in framework positions [13]. Moreover, a reference Fe-
silicate phase prepared by treatment of goethite at 338 K in an
alkaline sodium silicate solution showed no reduction in H2 at
823 K, supporting our interpretation.

Subsequent treatment of Fe-Z25at in NH4NO3 solution
(pH 5) altered the forms of iron from tetrahedral to octahe-
dral and small oligonuclear sites, so that the original speciation
observed in the original Fe-Z25 sample is apparently recovered.
Similar to Fe-Z25, a large fraction of Fe3+ is sensitive to reduc-
tion by H2, while iron oxide nanoparticles stay intact (Fig. 2).
This suggests that nonreducible iron sites, probably residing
in the iron silicate phase of sample Fe-Z25at, change nature
upon treatment in the acidic NH4NO3 solution. Presumably,
this occurs via intermediate reduction to Fe2+. UV/vis experi-
Fig. 4. Normalized transient responses of O2 at 823 K upon single pulsing of
N2O/Ne = 1/1 over the differently treated iron-containing zeolites. Pulse size
of N2O = 1 × 1015 molecules.

ments have revealed a significant increase in total absorbance
after treatment of the as-received Fe-Z25at-ie sample in O2, in
contrast to Fe-Z25at (not shown). This indicates that in partic-
ular Fe-Z25at-ie contained a larger fraction of oxidizable Fe2+
species. Unlike sample Fe-Z25, the UV/vis intensity in sample
Fe-Z25at-ie on N2O treatment exceeds that after O2 treatment.
This strongly suggests that NH4NO3 treatment induces iron
sites that can be oxidized by N2O but not by O2. Although
bands associated with isolated Fe3+ ions and oligonuclear iron
oxo species were present in the UV/vis spectra of both Fe-Z25
and Fe-Z25at-ie, and their relative areas were similar, the iron
species in Fe-Z25at-ie exhibited a more pronounced redox ac-
tivity on interaction with N2O at 750 K. At this temperature, all
three catalysts showed a measurable, significant difference in
activity (see Fig. 1). Accordingly, the higher fraction of Fe2+
species in Fe-Z25at-ie and their relatively high degree of ox-
idation after N2O treatment closely correlates with the higher
activity of this catalyst in N2O decomposition.

Conclusive experimental evidence of the altered redox prop-
erties of the iron sites on the various treatments was gathered
using the TAP-2 reactor. This transient pulse technique was pre-
viously successfully applied to rank deN2O catalysts attending
to the shape of the O2 response upon N2O pulsing [14]. This
is conceivable, because O2 desorption is the rate-determining
step in this reaction [2a,14]. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the
time required to obtain maximum response is longer with de-
creased steady-state activity of the catalysts, and the profiles
broaden as well. Approximately 1.5 s was required for O2 des-
orption in Fe-Z25at, compared with 0.5 s in Fe-Z25at-ie. This
affirms that O2 production during N2O decomposition over Fe-
Z25at-ie was easier than in Fe-Z25, particularly compared with
the least active Fe-Z25at catalyst. Accordingly, alkaline treat-
ment and successive ion exchange in NH4NO3 originated iron
species with improved efficiency for O2 desorption. Based on
the similar UV/vis spectra of Fe-Z25 and Fe-Z25at-ie, it can be
envisaged that the structure of the iron sites is alike in the two
samples, but the distinctive redox behavior in the latter sample
is determinative for achieving superior catalytic activity.

A similar trend in the metamorphosis of redox properties on
the various post-treatments has been established over an iron-
containing ZSM-5 zeolite of lower Si/Al ratio. As a result of the
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much lower degree of silicon extraction and connected meso-
pore formation, due to the higher concentration of framework
aluminium in this sample [5], the changes in redox behavior
were less pronounced, but certainly significant.

In summary, alkaline treatment followed by ion exchange in
NH4NO3 of Fe-ZSM-5 is an effective post-treatment that af-
fects both the porosity of the zeolite and the nature of the iron
species. Besides mesopore formation, it originates highly active
sites and enhances the catalytic activity in direct N2O decompo-
sition. The improved catalytic performance has been correlated
with changes in iron speciation leading to a higher concentra-
tion of Fe2+ species able to activate N2O and improved des-
orption of O2. To achieve such iron sites with unique redox
behavior, it is essential to subject the iron-zeolite to the alkaline
treatment, followed by ion exchange in an acidic NH4NO3 solu-
tion. These modified Fe-ZSM-5 catalysts also show promising
potential in other catalytic conversions, such as selective oxi-
dations of bulky hydrocarbons, where in addition to the altered
redox properties, the created mesoporosity also may be bene-
ficial. As controlled silicon extraction in alkaline medium, in
view of framework silicon extraction and related mesoporosity
development, has demonstrated its eligibility for other zeolite
structures, such as beta [15] and ZSM-12 [16], the approach
presented here should be translatable to other iron-containing
zeolitic catalysts.
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